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the la day of Septemthe
do.
$1 50 and $1 00 sure to informthee that my wife's health has
colored
flower
an
the
old
Common
preson. then knead it afresh, and place
which
is
either
a
work
done
at
establishment,
gi'l-he above prices are so low that the improved very much since she has been ber last, a red steer with some white about
cheese in small baskets, when they will plate,
arabesque pattern; a new style for lace• vious to this date, to call and settle their acusing thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and we the face, and about four years old. • The
subscriber can sell for cash only.
part with a superfluous moisture; dry work or embroidery; colored birds; em counts without delay.
think there is no doubt it will cure her. Site owner is requested to come forward, pr e
ISRAEL
GRAFIUS.
them in the shade, and place them in lay. bossed landscapes or boquet colored and
T.
K.
SIMONTON.
has taken the two bottles I purchased from property, pay charges and take it away—1843.
Huntingdon. Oct. 11.—ff
thee a short time since, and her cough is otherwise It will be disposed of accorcing
era in large pots or kegs, where they may uncolored; portraits printed in color or Nov. 1,
much better, she also sleeps well at night, to law.
ABRAHAM GRUBB.
remain a fortnight.
beautiful
ilvaried,
others of
novel and
of
an
improved
and says she has found nothing to give her Nov. 8, 1843. pd.
DEEDS,
BLANK
lustrations, designed especially for us by
so much relief. Thee will please give the
form,
for
sale
at
this
office.
more for
To LANK BONDS to Constables for Stay
Particul.ir talent or genius does not im- the eminent French artist, F. Quarre.— NEATLY EXECUTED Moo BLANK PETITIONS FOR hearer two bottles
4,1,) of Execution, under the new law,
Thy Friend,
just
ply genets! capacy. Versatility seldom the line and stipple engravings are from
printed, and for sale, at this office,
NsITURALIZATION.
AT
THIS
El/WARD
HOLMES.
engravers,
the
burins
of
our
most
eminent
OFFICE.
guy
oue
easels in
deliartiront.
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